
New apartments sea views from builder in Benidorm
Benidorm
38.53084460847914, -0.16513824462890625

Intempo Sky Resort is an exclusive building above the Mediterranean horizon, located over one of the
most privileged areas in the Mediterranean, next to the quiet Poniente beach in Benidorm. Its
extraordinary location, its singular architecture and its exclusive communal areas give residents an
incredible array of experiences in this unique building in Europe. All the apartments in the Intempo
building have sea views and large terraces, with spectacular views over the Poniente beach can be
enjoyed from all apartments. All rooms are interconnected to optimize space and create a bright,
spacious, cosy home environment. All apartments have a large terrace with access from bedrooms and
the living room. There are 6,500m2 of exclusive communal areas created for your comfort. So you can
enjoy wonderful experiences, such as unforgettable sunsets from the infinity pool, a fabulous culinary
line-up in the restaurants, or finishing off your day by relaxing in one of its top-floor jacuzzis, with the sea
at your feet. On the ground floor there is an ample communal area dedicated to relaxation and sports,
with a gym with Techno gym equipment, a spectacular spa, massage rooms and a sauna. Intempo is
topped off on the 47th floor with 4 jacuzzis and an exclusive bar with a magnificent terrace, for the
delight of all residents. This is an incomparable site for enjoying a drink and time with friends, watching
the most unique sunset in Europe The exclusive amenities included are swimming pools, gym with state-
of-the-art equipment, spa, jacuzzis, co-working, restaurant, bar with terrace, children's play areas,
concierge and 24-hr surveillance and underground parking. Intempo is located on Playa de Poniente,
Benidorm, one of the most famous coastal towns in Spain. As an emblem of the Costa Blanca because
of its magnificent beaches and the quality of its waters, Benidorm allows you to enjoy a wonderful
climate for outdoor activities year round, giving you countless leisure options. In addition to fabulous
beaches, Intempo gives you countless activities and services nearby, typical of the Mediterranean
lifestyle. If there's one place in the world designed for enjoyment, it's undoubtedly Benidorm, with its
yacht club, 4 golf courses, and surroundings full of places of cultural interest, including an amusement
park. The Alicante International Airport is just located over 35 minutes.

Overview

Price: €995000 Category: Apartment Type: New

Purpose: For Sale ID number: DHS-1465 Size: 179m²

Land: m² Bedrooms: 3 Bathrooms: 2

Object state: new Rent price: € Land area: m²

Zip code: Communidad: € Tax IBI:



Year built: Paying for garbage: € Complex:

Indoor amenities

Air conditioning Cable TV Internet Microwave

Balcony Equipped Kitchen Furnished White goods

Outdoor amenities

Parking Elevator Grill Close to Shops

First line beach Close to Beach Sea Views Swimming pool

Garage Private Pool Golf

Distances
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